
Innovative Models Promoting Access-to-Care 
Transformation



 To discover what communities, clinicians 
and policy makers see as regional access 
priorities for vulnerable individuals

 To identify the most promising access 
innovations in primary health care – (and 
their elements)

 To use this information to work with 
communities to design program innovations

 To study the implementation of these 
innovations



 It is a major driver of inequity of health care 
delivery

 Poor primary care access increases the burden 
on hospitals 

 It is under-researched
◦ “The research on which to base policy is a 

labyrinthine mix of qualitative studies, audits and 
surveys, program evaluations, advocacy, quality 
improvement projects, nonsystematic topic reviews 
and opinion pieces….



Consistent link between primary care development 

and better health for the disadvantaged and reduced 

health care inequality. (Shi and Starfield 2003)
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To assess the evidence on use of electronic, mobile and 
telehealth interventions to improve access to primary care and 
support services for vulnerable patients with chronic disease
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 Aim to analyse pathways of effectiveness for 
complex interventions

 Review of black and grey literature
 Synthesis through the Access and RE-AIM 

frameworks
 “The aim is to enable decision-makers to 

reach a deeper understanding of the 
intervention and how it can be made to work 
most effectively” (Pawson et al, 2005)



 Interventions primarily addressed perceived 
deficiencies in the quality and capacity of 
existing primary health care services

 Significant drop out
 Poor reporting of fidelity 
 Hard to determine efficacy and cost benefit
 some indication that eHealth and telehealth 

interventions are acceptable if infrastructure 
relevant to needs



 Use of providers to introduce concept
 Consider tailored approaches – e.g. 

translation
 Consider resource requirements to recruit the 

target group
 Ongoing support to be built into the 

intervention



Patient target group:
 Poorly managed T2D 

10 GP practices from each of three areas:

 In rural/semi-rural areas (e.g. Wingecarribee and 
Wollondilly) 

 In low socioeconomic areas (e.g. Claymore, Airds, 
Miller)

 In areas with a high CALD/ refugee population(e.g. 
Fairfield, Liverpool and Bankstown)





Organisational change
Contextual challenges
Getting the time zones right...
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